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JTeeini* First Experience a* a Gal. 
lant, 

"Jeems," of the Baldwinsville Gazette-
that tall, gaunt, awkward, but clever-souled 
mortal, who presides over the column* ol 
that paper, and whose "troubles at a raii-
roatl depot," at Syracuse have gone the 
rounds—gives the following graphic account 
of "the first time he went home with a girl." 
He says he "feels impelled to chronicle it, 
for the amusement of the public, and the 
special edification" of certain members of the 
editorial fraternity, who are forever poking 
fun at him. Hear "Jeems •/' 

"We were about sixteen or seventeen 
years of age when the event about to be re
lated transpired, and as a description of our 
yertonal appearance at that time is absolute
ly necessary to the point of our story, we 
will give it as concisely as the subject will 
r.llow. In reference, then, to that period,'to 
ti iy that we wore green, in the usual accept
ance of that term, would give the render 
but a poor idea ot the figure we displayed.— 
Rather imagine a tall, lean, cadaverous, 
6 varthy looking chap, with legs like a pair 
of tongs a countenance about as expressive 
at a plate of Dutch cheese, a mouth that 
cvi:ne very near making an island of all the 
head above it; a face covered with furze, 
that looked very much like the down on a 
newly hatched goslin; with a gait that w-uild 
lead the beholder to conclude that we de
signed to travel down both sides of the 
street at the same time, and you have a cor
rect daguereotypo of Jeems iu the seventeenth 
Year of his age. 

One dark, gloomy night in the month ot 
December, we chanced to have a "spelling 
school," not a thousand miles from Hald-
wiusville, where our eye first fell on a 
1 fairy torm," that immediately set our sus
ceptible heart in a blaze. She was sixteen, 
or thereabouts, with bright eyes, red cheeks 
and cherry lips, while the auburn ringlets 
clustered in a wealth of profusion around 
her beautiful head, and her person, to our 
ravished imagination, was more perfect in 
torin and outline than the most faultless 
statue ever chiseled by the sculptor's art. 
As we gazed, our feelings, which never be
fore had aspired girlward, were fully arous
ed, and we determined to go home with her 
that night, or perish in the attempt'. As 
.«.>on, therefore, as school was dismissed,and 
our "lady love" suitably bonneted and 
<'loaked, we approached to otter our services 
!ts contemplated, and we then learned an 
mi ortaut lesson, viz.* the difference between 
rcsolvinj and doing As we neared her wt 
were seized with a partial blindne^—red, 
green, blue and yellow lights flashed upon 
our vision, and appeared and disappeared 
like witches in a phantasmagoria—our knees 
smote together like Belshazzar's when he 
observed the writing on the wall, while out 
heart thumped with apparently as mue.li 
force as if it were driving tenpenny nails in
to our rib.-s. We, in the meantime, managed 
to mumble over something, which is per
haps known to the Recording Angels, but 
certainly is not to us, at the same time pok
ing out our elbow as nearly at right angles 
with our body as our physical conformation 
would permit. 

The night air blew keenly, which served 
in some sort to revive us, and as our senses 
returned, what were our emotions on finding 
the cherished object of our first love cling
ing to our arm with all the tenacity with 
which a drowning man iss iid to clutch at a 
straw ! Talk of Elysium, or sliding down 
a greased rainbow, or feeding on German 
flutes, what are sich "pheliuks" in compar
ison with those mighty ones which swel ed 
our bosom nigh nnto the bursting off" our 
waistcoat buttons! 

Onr happiness was sublime sublimity sub
limely tublimaied; and every person who 
has ever felt the divine throbbings of a fledg
ed love principle, fully understands the world 
of bliss couched in the fourth, fifth, sixth and 
seventh words at the commencement of this 
sentence. 

Well, we passed OH pleasantly towards our 
Sally's home, talking of u love and dove, and 
dart and part," until so courageous had we 
become, that we actually proposed to " go 
in, and sit awhile," to which our Dulcinea 
very kindly assented. Alas, for us! how 
soon were we to be reminded that the 
"course of true love never did run smooth." 

Sally had a brother of some ten summers, 
who accompanied us along the way, and who 
was in wonderfully high spirits at the idea 
of his sister's having a bean, and lie, would 
walk around us frequently, giggling in the 
height of his glee, and eyeing us as closely 
as if ourself and Sally were the world-re
nowned Siamese twins, and he was taking 
his first look. Bill, by the way, was a stub
bed, chuckle-headed boy, whose habiliments 
would have made the fortunes of any two 
dealers in mop- rags. 

h we reached the bars, 

p5gF"The following excellent sketch of the 
history of Judge Lows, is from Keotau-
qua Republican :— 

For Governor,It. P. I.owe. 

We feel that wo hazard nothing in saying 
that no more acceptable nomination could 
have been made than that of Judge Lowe. 
A resident of the State for nearly twenty 
years, having taken an active part in her 
past history, no more fitting standard bearer 
eould have been selected for the coming can
vass. He was a member of the first Consti
tutional Convention, at that time being a 
resident of Muscatine. In that body, com
posed of some of the ablest men of the then 
Territory, he showed himself to be a ready 
debater, and pos-essed of sound and states 
men like views. In 185-t he was the nomi
nee ot the Whig party for delegate in Con
gress, and a more popular and active canvass 
has never been made before ot since. The 
democracy had at that time an overwhelm
ing majority, and he was opposed by Gen. 
Dodge, the acknowledged leader of the op
position, and who always united the forces 
of his party. Judge Lowe was more than 
his equal on the stump, and nothing but the 
potent power of party drill saved even Mr. 
Dodge from a Waterloo defeat. The hard 
blows dealt the redoubtable General by the 
Whig candidate will long be remembered by 
him and his Iriends. 

Judge Lowe for several years after settling 
in the State resided at Muscatine, being ac
tively engaged in the practice of his profes
sion, having a practice which extended over 
it great portion of Central Iowa. Abouteight 
years since he removed to Keokuk, and was 
soon after elected District Court Judge— 
which office he continued to fill with signal 
ability and universal satisfaction until last 
spring, lie was again solicited by the pro
fession of his District, without distinction 
•>f party, to again consent to the use of hi» 
name for re-election. This, however lie felt 
constrained to decline, and again returned to 
his profession. His very heavy practico ac
quired since his return to the bar, is the best 
evidence of his ability as a lawyer and the 
contiilence iu him as a man. Popular at 
home popular at his former home, (Musca
tine,) popular wherever known, we predict 
his election l>y a most triumphant majority. 

If iu the Gubernatorial chair we should 
desire irreproachable hoiie>ty, lie is the man: 
If it is desired iu this high position to have 
a man well acquainted with tne wants of the 
State, then we say, vote for Judge Lowe. 
If it is ot any importance to have our Chief 
Executive an able jurist, a sound lawyer, an 
honest man, one ot high moral worth, of lib
eral education and great firmuess and energy, 
we have them all iu our nominee. We go in
to the canvass with high hopes; indeed we 
may say w ith a ceriainr.v of success. 

Going  in to  Soc ie ty*  

Here is a spicy but truthful little homily 
011 " Going into Society." Head it f 

Society lias come to be a technical term, 
having reference to a certain parlor and draw
ing room region, bounded on the Nadir by 
a best Brussels carpet; on the Zunith by fres
co and chandeliers, and round about by satin 
paper and silken curtains. Its productions 
are human beings arrayed in a certain qual
ity of fabric madeot the grave clothes of the 
silk worm, and the old wardrobe of particu
larly aristocratic sheep. They must also be 
"seized and possessed," no matter how, an-
less the law inquires, ot a certain amount of 
this world's goods, sufiicieut to place them 
above the suspicion of any thing so vulgar 
as labor. 

This done, a line of demarcation is drawn, 
and the world at, large is never allowed with
in the social paddock, but may look on at a 
distance, wonder and admire. 

lint society thus considered is an utter
most fiction. Old John l^unyan could not 
have been admitted within its pale, because, 
though an immortal di e tmer, ho was a mor
tal tinker. The respectable Gardener ot 
Paradise would have been tabooed because 
iie was no gentleman and his wife would 
hardly have been acknowledged as a street 
acquaintance, because she was known to 
make her own clothes. 

But. there is a nobler set of Society than 
this—it is that to which a man is admitted 
whose coat is out at the elbows, and whose 
purse has a Cassius-like depletion. Does he 
not go iulo society—the be-t the w rid ever 
saw, who has lying around him the recorded 
utterances of the master spirits of mankind ! 
May he not consort with the meaner men, 
who chat familiarly with tiohh-mith, listen 
to ponderous Johns >n, and is charmed with 
the svveet singers of all time. 

Aud what need he care, who has admis
sion to the society of nature? Spring puts 
on her " best" to meet and welcome him; 
Summer deems hiin wortliy of her rare bro
cade, embroidered with flowers aud iu-
wrought with gold. God's printed window 
in the North is uncurtained to his gaze, aud 
the breath that fans his brow one mouieut, 
may lift a queenly tress the next. 

Even in this land of ours, there is but one 
spot, where all are equal—one society which 
all may enter. Death is a great Republican, 
and ho made it—it is the City of the Dead. 

TTe clays referred to, H was uvKjeii 
that the trees had been floating about., and 
had been deposited from fresh water." 

Prof. A. H. Worthen, of Iowa, read a 
short paper "On the occurrence ot Sharks' 
Teeth in the Dritt of the Mississippi." 
These teeth were exhibited f^r the purpose 
of suggesting inquiry as to the source whence 
they "were derived and the cause whi.-lr plac
ed them where found. As they are not wa
ter-worn, while most of the fragments of 
rock where ihey are found have their angles 
abraded, and from other reasons, he con
cluded that these fossils have been derived 
from some tertiary deposit once existing in 
the vicinity. In confirmation of thi* opinion 
lie stated that local patches of a ferrnginious 
conglomerate may now be seen in that reg
ion lying at the base of the drift formation, 
exactly resembling in lithological character 
the tertiary conglomerate of Southern Illi
nois, Tennessee and Alabama. This con
glomerate seldom exceeds a foot or two in 
thickness in Northern Illinois, while at the 
South it is froth forty to fifty feet thick and 
contains silicious wood closely resembling a 
specimen presented, coining from the Upper 
Mississippi. 

Prof. Ilall—There is no means of deter
mining the age of those teeth, but it is not 
impossible that a tertiary deposit exists, but 
it must be ot an estuary character, or pos
sibly one made in fresh water. We know' 
of a cretaceous system, however, extending 
from the Gulf ot Mexico to the Arctic Ocean, 
and have found shells of cocene tertiary iff 
ci etaceous depotite. Mr, Hall has not trac" 
ed pofitive eocene deposits in Iowa they 
M '"e myocene; but thinks it pretty well de-
lermined that these teeth are from the my-
ocene in Nebraska, though possibly t.iere 
may have bwi t«rtiafj in tow*. 

Rearing lloya. 

We snbmittho following in four chapters, 
as it has such a capital application just now, 
and-may be read with profit^ many. 

OIIAWKU I. 

"•What! stay at home for that squalling 
young one? Catch me too !" And the young 
mother threw on her bonnet and shawl, and 
humming a gay air, sauntered out ou the 
promenade. One and another bowed and 
smiled as she moved along flushed, triumph
ant, and beautiful. A young man met her 
just as she was passing the shop of a well 
known firm. 

k( Ah ! out again, Delilah," He said earn
estly. 

" Where is Charley !'* 
" With Hannah, of course. You don't ex

pect me to lie myselt to him," she returned. 
The young man's face grew clowdy. " No," 
he returned with a half sigh; "but I can't 
bear to have hiin left with servants." 

"O.i? well, I can," she said, and with a 
radiant smile left her husband hard at work, 
and flitted on. 

CHAPTER II. 
" Answer all his questions ? make myself 

a slave, as I should be obliged to? Oh, no, 
can't think of it. If 1 give him his break
fast and plenty of playthings, I consider my 
duty done. I don't believe in fussing over 
children—let them find out things as they 
grow up." 

" There's the danger," replied the dear 
i.ld lady, casting a pitiful look upon the rich
ly embroidered cloak her son's wife had 
bent over all day. " they find out things that 
ruin them, unless the mother be constantly 
imparting the right kind of knowledge." 

" Oh, you want to make hiin a piece of 
perfection like his father; well, I don't snj-
I do. 1 don't like these faultless man. iSee 
—now isn't the con_tf&»t beautiful ? Come 
here Charlev^ lively, he shall have the hand-
pomestj&Uyak in the w hole city." 
^ ̂ CHAPTER III. 
" A cigar ! bless nie, what a boy, and only 

15 ! Are you sure you sa>v hiin smoke it? 
Well I dare say it made him sick enough ; 
boys will t>e boys, yob know." 
" Yes, but to think you should allow him 

to go to the theater without my knowledge!" 
and the husband groaned. 

" Dear me ! why what a fret you are in ; 
do let the child see something of the world." 

CHAPTEK IT. 
f'I» jaiM my God! husband—net our 

i>oy!" 
" Yes in jail, for stealing!" 
" Not our boy, not our Charley, no it can

not be! Let me die—kill me—but don't tell 
me our Charley is a thief." 

The boy was sentenced to the States' pris
on, and the mother may yet be carried to the 
lunatic asylum. 

DKINKINO AT MEALS.—There is, perhaps, 
no practice connected with eating, more 
pernicious than that of drinking largely at 
Imeals. It is not uncommon in the hot days 

f summer to see a niau take from two to 
ur glasses of the coldest well or ice water 

[luring a single meal. Food when taken iu-
o the stomach is met and dissolved by a 
uid termed the gastric juice. If this fluid 
eTHToted, its solvent power is proportion

ately diminished. If the water taken be very 
cold, the process of digestion is completely 
arrested and is not resumed until the entire 
contents of the stomach are brought up to 
the usual temperature, which is about one 
hundred degrees Fahrenheit. And then, be
fore digestion can goon with its accustomed 
energy, the water which has been thus in
judiciously taken, must pass out of the 
stomach. W arm drink^, though a little less 
injurious than cold, cannot be taken with 
impunity, especially by those whose diges
tive organs are weak. 

These things concerning digestion are not 
meie guess wor!», but facts ascertained by 
acf'ai observation—by looking int • a man's 
stomach while digestion was in progress.— 
The sensations induced by tull draughts of 
water while eating, have been exper
ienced by nearly every person, 'lliere is a 
heavy weight in the region ot the stomach, 
drowziness, dullness, and an indisposition 
for mental or physical labor. If this prac
tice is continued, the digestive organs loose 
their power, the blood is disordered, the 
system is not nourished, and dyspep.-ia, with 
its concomitant evils, is soon making its in
roads upon the constitution. 

invalids, particularly tho.-e suffering with 
chronic di.-eases, should avoid as much as 
possible all kinds of fluid wliiln eating, and 
for at least three hours after each meal. To 
overcome the habit of drinking at mealtime, 
one needs to eat slowly, to chew the food 
thoroughly, and to mix it iroelj with the 
saliva of the mouth. 

"BOY ON BKIIIND." SO shouted a score of 
less successf ul urchins, as one of their num
ber outstripping them reached our carriage, 
and was helping himself to a ride on the 
runner. "Boy on behind !" Trueenough-
and he is safe there, too. The benevolence 
of onr nature forbids us to "cut behind" 
when n lad is there —lie is somebody s boy, 
and the whip would surely tingle, aud per
haps seriously hurt hiin. Ride away then, 
my boy. We know by the roguish good ua-
ture in that upturned face, now gathering 
confidence, that there is no malice afore
thought in your heart. Ride away this 
time—but don't do it again without an in
vitation. 

"Free and easy way that, to dispose of the 
little rascal," says an indignant looker-on* 
"off with him." Not so fast, good friend. 
"Boy on behind" is only one of our lesser 
vexations in getting through the world. 
There's m ny a more serious trouble which 
we have to bear—and may as well bear pa
tiently. Let off the "boy on behind," then, 
as gracefully and gently as you can, and give 
him a lesson in good manners by the exhibi
tion of a worthy example.—Fret not thyself 
against the boys on behind.—Portland Elec
tric. 

DRY AND FANCY GOODS | D RY AND FANCY GOODS 

SUGAR.—The Boston Journal states that 
there is now stored at the Boston wharf, in 
bond, over six acres of sugar and molasses. 
There are also large quantities in otlie- lo. 
calities. What is to become of it ali? There 
is a similarly large stock in all the principal 
cities ot the United States, showing clearly 
that it was not a scarcity of t^ese article*, 
that has run np the price move than double 
witliiu a year ihere is now in Boston, 
Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore 
inorc than three times the stock of sugar 
that there was a.year siuce. 6ugar must 
come down. / 

—<L 
There are few sentiments In the whole 

range o'i poet"y that are finer or more beau
tifully expressed than the following from 
tiie tragedy of "Ion." 

" 'Tis A little thing 
To give a cup of water, y, t its draught 
Of cool refreshment. droned by fVvir'i lip?, 
May send ii s 'oek of pleaMire to the soul 
MUM exquisite than when ncctarean juice 
Renews the life of joy in happiest hours. 

'Tin a little thin^ to speak some common word 
Of comfort which hath almost lost its use; 
Yet on ihe '-ar of him who thought to die 
Unraourned, 'twill fall like choicest music." 

181W GOODS 57 
FOR THE 

SPRING f SUMMER TRADE 

LLS, 
Union Block, Muscatine, Iowa. 

Have now received, 

And in store for salt cheep at mm 

Largest Stock and Most 

EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF 

Dry Goods, 

BOO rs & SHuES. 
HATS & BONNETS, 

(Sarpets, Notions, Glolhs 

To be found in this 

S e c t i o n  ot $,o ton, 

To the Wholesale Buyer 
We can only say that our facilities for pur

chasing Goods East, from 

Importers and Manufacturers Direct 

Are such that we can and will sell at 

aftd St. Louis' Prices 

If you will favor us with a call to examine 

onr extensive stock and uniform LOW 

PRICES, wefeelxo'nfidentthat yo 
will be convinced 

THAT FOR CASH 
0 R T 0 

PROMPT PAYING CUSTOMERS 
we sell goods as low as 

AOT H^USE 
In this City or Elsewhere 

We also keep on band a good assortment of 

Nails, Glass, Sash^ Batting, 

Y surmij ©ainpolt (DHa&iimj 

DELAINES, CHALLIES, 

F K E N C H S  B R I L L I A N T S .  

^ ^ i 
S 

Wo. 126 2d street, 
w 

ODD FELLOWS HALI, S | 
* W 

* 3 M 
o m r* ^ 

® % 
n o* 

jj; *0 W 

5 ? 
o fewest styles of Dry Goods of tht ° 
g FINEST QUALITIES. $ 

'sjiiuj -uduiff Stiff 'youdjij 

We are *1*n in receipt of a lnrge swoTtiremtof 
EARLSTON,  MANCHESTER,  

&ANGASTEB GINGHAMS 

Jlemges, Jaconet Is, Hobes, 

Lawns, Crapes and Embroideries, 

T A B L E  lxnems,  
Glotos, Kajskins ami Doylies, 

Kmliruidcr (I ('iirliiin floods. 
DAMASKS AND WHITE QlfDS. 

Crinoline, Steel, Ldlti.cn, Reed and Skel-
eto/i Il'Ute 

S K I R T S  
We would call particular attention to our 

stock of 

Imp., Three-Ply, Sup. Tapestry, 
Ingrain and extra fine 

£ tn a ;?ASs us UitTpCfis 

jpr P R BOHN-

BOOKS, &C. 
Burnett s Bookstore. 

"V! 0.178 .Sccond atroet, Muscatine, Iowa. R. M-
UUKXKTT would announce to the Trade and 

Country Merohantf,tha t hecan supply,for cash,the 
SCHOOL BOOK*, r 

Published by W.B.Smith ACo.,Ivi?on iPhiny, 
-md A.S. Barnes & Co. Including all the Electic 
Sericfc of School Books. Sanders, Headers, Davies' 
Sertefof Mathematics,4c. ,Ac.,at publishers' pri 
C68. 

By buying of him,they save freight,insurance 
4"C., and can hare their orders filled in muchsh«rter 
time. He alet keeps constantly in store, and will 
ob, at a small advanoeon eastern prices, all other 
3chacl bonks used iD Iowa. Aljo, a large stock of 
Cap and Lctte1  Paper, Fancy Note Paper, rtain and 
Fancy Envelopes,Cards. Slates and Pencils, Wafers 
and Sealing Wax,Gold Ponts, Wrapping Paper,Pock
et Books, Maps, Inks,Steel Pens; Bibl*s and J'rayrr 
Bonks, Song Uookn, Blank Book^,Pas6 Books, Tuck 
Memorandums, WallPapor, Mathematical Instru
ments, Cheap Publicati«iis,Note Books, Koand and 
Patent Notes, Sheet Music, Transparent Window 
Shade®. Fancy Stationery, Valentines. PocketKnives. 
Novels, Trom $1 22 and $2 00 pr-r dozen. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Violins, Guitars, Accordiiins. <fcc, together with 

Instruction Bnoks of all kinds,Sheet Music 
Hf« bnyf largely of all the above articles, foroash 

from the manufacturers East, and can soil thom 
cheaper (deducting frefghts,.tc.)that) they can be 
gotelscwhere. He is erermined to build up a large 
jobbing trade in the B«oJ{ and Stati- nery business 
hasndopted as his motto; 'small profits and large 
sales." 

He has also a very largeitock o('standard Miscel
laneous. Law, Medical and Theological Books,for 
sale at eastern prices. 

NEW BOOKS, 
roceiveH by express as «oon as published. Fowspa-
pers, Mag;:zin<" and Periodicnlf received daily 

R. M. 15 is agent for the Buffalo Printers Ink Co. 
The Buffalo Type Foundry, C. F. Halls Percussion 
and Lever Presses, Map. Sunday Sohool Society, 
Moiinr Mills Warpping papers. 

PRINT PJIPER. 
10 TIIE PRESS OF CENTRAL IOWA 
'  S'lll 'j fubscrihor has on hand nnd \rtf*^F to keep 

S at all times a large stork of PKINT PAPEH 
of a superior quality at the following price*. :  

22x32 inches, - - .  - $6 25 
21x 3 fi - 8 00 
24*<7 " - #  - - - 8 25 

TERRMS—Invariably Cash before delivery, 
ALSO, 

News, Job. BooTt, Card and Colored Tnfcs of tVe bes 
brand*. Plain Folio P'jsts, Flat Cap, Cap, Letter 
and Note Papers cards and card boards, &c. 

R M BUliNEl'X. Bookseller A Stationer, 
dec30 If 8,2d st, Muscatine, Iowa. 

To close out at first cost—a otl of 

Hi 
Call and see for yourselves 

LUMP & SELLS. 

The Albion Spirit of Seventy-Six return
ed a poetical communication to the author, 
advising him at the same time to cultivate 
his ear lor rythrn. The editor says : "lie 
now writes us that, he has been cultivating 
his ear, and a>ks us to publish his poem as 
he originally sent it. We now withdraw 
our advice, and caution him against farther 
cultivation, as his ears are now several de 
grees beyond the ordinarysize, and an inch or 
two more might aflect his voice.'' 

The Home Journal is responsible for the 
latest definition of beauty -that which has 
puzzled the brains of the wisest philoso
phers. It says. "Beauty, dear, reader is 
the woman for love—whatever she may 
seem to others." 

RHODE ISLAND CENTRAL BANK.—We be
lieve this is substantially an institution of 
Gov. Matteson's, of Illinois. Its New York 
account was k< pt by Thompson. It is now 
redeemed in New York by iswift, Ransom & 
Co., and is received as other curiency by all 
the principal bankers in Chicago. 

THE GRBAT SHAM CONFESSED.—The New 
York Express, the leading orgau of the Know 
Nothings, now confesses that the nomination 
and running of Fillmore was a big joke and 
nothing more. It says tlmt every intelligent 
nmn knew before, that "Mr. Fillmore was 
not sustained by those who voted for him 
from any expectation that he could be elect
ed; but simply to defeat the Republican 
party." 

_J}()OTS AND SHOES _ 
CHAR1.ES NEALLKY "  

At the sign of ti e MAMM0TB B0CT. 
No. 170 SECOXJj &1KEM, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

BO0 :TS, SHOES, 
ALL KINDS OF 

LEATHER. HIDES, SHOE FINDINGS, 
GADDLERY HARDWARE, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS, 

COLLAR IF AMES. NEW YORK PATENT 
STRETCHED LEATHER BELTING. *c., *«., 

may23 MUSCATINE, IOWA. 

CUSTOM made Boots and Shoes constantly on 
band and made to order. Repairirp done on 

t beshorte-t notice. Cll A ?. NEALLKY. 

DEATH OF THE YOUNG,— Some one has 
said of those who dieyontig. that''they 
are like lhe lambs which the Alpine shep' 
herds b» ar in their arms to higher, green 
er pastures, that lhe flocks may fo'low." 

Pleasure is never solid enough to bear an 
alysis. It should bo passed lightly over, as 
bogs are, never letting the feet remain <i 
minute in the some place. So thought Fon-
tenelle and the remark applies with equal 
force to three things—soda drinking, coquet
ting with the girls, aud dancing. 

BY FXPRRSS—A new stock of Lidim* Lagtinp, 
Glove-Kid Goat, Congress and Laoe Gait 

ers for spring ammer wear. Also, a fine lot 
«f Children'* and Fancy Gaiters, booteerand 
Slippers at CHAS. NKA LLEY'S. 

JUST KEOEIVFD—A new lot of Green Oil Cloth 
for Window Curtains at C. NEALLEY'S. 

mav23 

200 
may 23 

URt)?3 of Mason's Challenge Biuckine for 
sale low by C. NEALLEY. 

Groceries,  
Wholesale and Rnlail by 

Sugar, Candles, Oranges, 
Coffee, Starch. Lemons, 

Molasses, Soap, Raisins, 
Tea, Saleratus Prunes, 

Rice, Tobacco, Figs, 
Cheese, Segars, Nuts,*tst*ft 

Dried Apples, Preserves, Candies ast'd 
Dried Peaches Pickels, Cove Oysters, 

Wooden ware Flour Nails, 
Willow " Meal, Glass, 

cordage, Fish, Sardine 
Wrap: paper, Salt, Spice 

Pork, Lard, Oil, &o 

r HAVE just rocoived a large stock of the above 
Goods from the south and erst, They were 

bought at close cash prices, (previous to the late 

advance in sugar and molasses) and will be cold at 

a small advance from cost. 
Goods sold at retail delivered in the city free of 

cartage. Produce of all kinds wanted in exchang' 

for groceries or cash. 
N. B. A light spring Wagon for sale at a bar 

gain, (nearly new.) 
No. 1.39 tecond st,opposite Union Bloek; 

Muscatine, May 1 1857—dawly 

"I USX rsceived, a lar*e assortment of Ladies' 
•I Gaiters, Boots ird Pntkirp. which will be gold 
it livinp rate*. fHJ23"J CHAS. NEAT.LKY. 

i EATIIEtt—All kinds of leather rr h 
I J m«y23 C. V-! 

100 DOZ. Horse Cellars for sale. 
iry23 C. NEAU^Y. 

\ oumplote assortment of Saddlo'y-liar 
^ *owonhand. C. NEALI 

ware 
Y. 

s 
• HOE FINDINGS—A fall stock. 

iny23 C.NEALIEY. 

A wag from New Hampshire was chal
lenged to light a du'd. He said he had no 
objection to light, if they would allow him 
to send borne 'for his skunk gun. 

A fellow who married a termagant wh" 
drove hiin to desperation and finally to death, 
just boi<>re dying, requested a friend te hav< 
the following brief, >et pungent inscriptior 
upon his tomb : "S ain by a jaw-bone." 

'•I feel too lazy to work," says a loafer 
"and I have no time to plav;*' "I think I will 
go to bed and split the difference.1' 

If a man is to be known by the compam 
he keeps, alas! for the poor constables I 

What is the cheapest kind of informa-
j— P ifM-knoieledye-y, of eourte. 

CIT TT 

BOOT AND SHOE STORE! 
[HAVE tow on hand a full stock of Bootfe, 

.Shoes, Rubbers, Buek Gloves, Ac.,, of the best 
(uality, whicn I will sell as cheap as the cheapest. 

1 also have on band alarge assortment of 
Roots and Shoes of my own Manufacture 
Which I will warrant. A Htbog in want of 

G O O D  
irticles in my line will please give ns a cell. 

Don't f» rpet the place—the old City Boot at)d 
{hoe Store, No.271 Second street. Muscatine. Iowa 

Nov. 26—dawtf SAMUEL KE 'CHUM. 

EXCLUSIVELY WHOLESALE 

E. W. TERRY & CO. 
Dealers in 

BOOTS & SHOES 
• f every variety smted fit r t ade,which 
"e ofier at Chicago or St. Lo 

* No. 186 Second street ,  
apl2d6m MUSCATINE, IOWA. 

J. T. B1IOWN 

WlfOLESAli: GSOCEK* 
• S now re?eivine and has in store a large and wel 
I golected stock of Groceries which he offers for sal# 
at very low prices. The stock consists in partef 

25 hhds P R Sut?ar, a v ry nice artiole, 
20 bhls Crushed and Powdered Sugats, 
25 bbls Tex1"1  Syrup, 
60 bags I-io Coffee, 
25 bagrs 0 O Java Coffee, 
10|ao*cs (Jround Coffee, 
30 chcstf Y II and Imperial Teas, 
100 packages Raisins,new Fruit, 
5 tierevs prime Rice, 
25 boxes Si eratun, 
10 " Pvle « Dietetic Saleratus, superior to 

any in the market, 
25 boxes Candy, 
10 " Baker's Chocolate, Cocoa and Sroma; 
10 *' Ghukins, 
25 " Adamantine Candles, 
25 " Tal'ow do 
50 " Tobacce of the most favorite brands. 
20,000 Cigars of the best imported brands 

Together with a Hrge s;o«k of Spicepof all kinds, 
Wooden Ware, clothes lines, and all other articles 

ally kept by the trade, to which he »mld invite 
attention of dealert. J T BROWN, 

usnec26 275 Second street. 

Window Blinds. 
\ GOOD assortment of Window Blinds from, 

8x10 te 10x16, always on hasd at >> 19 Iowa 
Arouse. liL-ZI.-
- a*2S 

H. G.HALI.. *.CARPENTER' 

a ID J'StV&lL Q&UUHx 
J>ri. HALL & CAEPEKTEB. 

(Office in Hare's Hall.) 

• t- Take thif method tc 
returr thanks'trtheii 
numerons friendsfoi 
the v«rj liberalpatror. 
age extended to them. 
Thnj have now form, 
ed a copartnersh'p by 
which tbeircombined 
-kill and experience 
added to their greatjy 
improved facilities 

a style of work in every wa y snperior 
ill be moderate—onr work warranted. 
—dawtf 

S. G. & P. 
Kos. 136 and 189 Main St 

HAVE now received large additions te their stock FUR 
NITUREAND UPHOLSTERY, '  

found full setts in '.r •«*;) ! 

OAK, WALNUT, MULBERRY AUD R0SFWFT0L), 
Also, a full assortment of Bure-.ius, Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads* 
Lounges, Stands, Mat trasses, Comforts, Pill. w«j 

And Spring Beds of superior Quality. 
Willi alarge variety of all articles usy f>rvl in a first*vUs* -

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT, 

"Including self-rocking Cradles, Biiby Jumpers. Veneers, 
» rr ** m M°u ' (l 'nKs  nn(l Looking Glasses, which we offer to the Jobhirg 

i! CJ/RAVITT It la. and Retail Tratie, on as favorable terms as can be obtained else/ 

where. 
Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed on us hereto' 

fore, by retaining the superior reputation as to quality and »s» 
sorlinent of our stock we sluill endeavor to merit a con'inu-* 
ance of lhe same, and respectfully invite all in want of FUR-* 
N1TURE to call and examine out stock and prices. , 

mayl-dlt°w6m 

New Grocery store! 
C<ft'ii.er Third and llalnnt streets. 

TUK uudersignod naving taken the room of 
(ieo Edgar on 3d s'netand opened a new 
grocery.score, would inform his old friend 
fumrrf that he is prepared to furnish then 

with allkindsof groceries, vegetables,frait, Ac.— 
Constantly on hand, ^ 

Tobacco, 
Dried Apples, 
Pencbos, 
Mackorol aad 
Wliite fish, 
Codfish, 
Jhrring, 

and Glass, 
Together with all kindsof vegetables. 

A constant supply of superior brands of 
PA.MIJ.Y KLOUr.. 

Wanted in exchange, all kinds of prnduc 
and marketing. ISAAC NElDTtS. 

hovSlH.K;—wlv 

IKE lll\E SHIRE. 
WE are now in rcceipt tf our spring aad bum 

mer styles of 

DRY GOODS j  
We sol ic i t  a  ra i l  to  examine our  goods,  as  tne 

qual i ty  and prices  wil l  recommend t l iem.  
All goods \ arnnted to be as represented. 

Plain Goods for Friends. 
HAKLAND&'Ii 'WNSEND, 

264 2d street, opposite Post Office. 
may4wtf 

and i 

Sugars, 
Molasea, 
Teas, 
Coffee 
Salt, jfr 
Wo'jdon A 
Willow ware, 
Bacon and lard, 

IMPROVED 
LITTLj!) GIANT 

iJii-'J 'is.y.y JlBMIL 
II'i 'TLR GI ANT h is been extensively introduced 

J and tested during the past year and has giveD 
entire satisfaction. 1 mprovt mf ntf eflic'ed in itF 
model and recently patented have entirely obviated 
the liability to derangement or bruaUaee under 
which it originally labored, arid render it now the 
most perfect ttachirein es ;stenee. 

It has taken the premiums this fall attbe State 
Fsirsof Illinois, Missouri, Wisconsin, Michigan 
and Kentucsv-

For sale at Mannfacturr'sprices (freight added.) 
Lieral discount to dcalere. 

GEO. G.MAHAN, 
Atreut, Muscatine 

ABBOTT & DUTTON-
Real Ext.nte Brol-erx and Geneal 

LAND AGENT, 
120 Second Street, Muscatine, Iowa. 

BUY and st'll real estate, land, city or towr 
property on commi^rirn. Locate lunds witl 

cash or Warrants. Make mv-rtraents forcapitalstr 
Collect notes and dral'tx, also debts and claims ir 
any part of tNe St:itc. Wem*keit a special <b-
iectof our bu=ir>0Pf to attend tr tbo 

PYMENT OF TAXES 
In every part ot the State, anJ attend to every 
thing connected with a general real eftate business 
Money iuvested at hieh rate of interest, on tb. 
best »ecnrity in the way of mortgages upon rta 
estate. 

'1 o eastern capitalists we can offer rare induce
ments. K nigration'ard settlement societies will find 
it to their interest to correspond with us, and tr 
persons coming West w« will cheerfully furnish ar 
information within our power,by letter or other 
wise, witboat charge. 

Mr. Abbott hi «for many year." been engaged ir 
such a business, and is thoroughly acquainted witl 
th<; country that affirds such inducements to al' 
classes. Wi> shall p'iblish C;ital jrues ofproperti 
which shall be Sfnt free to any address upon appli 
ca'ion, with description, wtien requested. 

Parties remitting us will please do so by drafts or 
the eatft. 

REFEBEKCES. 
Jno. Thompson, Banker, No. 2 Wall st. New York 
F. Granger Adarrs. " " 44 ClarV " Chicago. 
Messrs Bart'ett & Smith .banKers, Columbus, Ohio. 
Jno. Wooley, cashier. Indiannpfiic, Indiana 
Thos. Sparrow. Esq, P. M., Columbus, Ohio. 
Jno. Greenleaf, Esq., do do 
Hon-A . A. Bliss, Elvrla do 
Gov. Xathanie Baker, Concord, New Hampshire. 
G in Joseph Low, do do do 
Jno. W. BUss, Esq.. Warren Mass. 
HOK> J L Whittinc. Gen'l land Ag't, Detroit Mich. 
Messrs Doty A Abbott, do _ do 
Mes«rs Uusstl A Trabue. Gen'l lard Act's Chicago. 
11 A Hoover, E-q, Prc't Marine bn'k Mil. Wis: 
O IJ H^zelton. banker, Flint, Mi bigan. 
Groen, Thomis A Co., Bnk's, UuTlington, I 
Gov James W Grimes, do 
Coo k ,Sar?en f  A Downsy. bnk's, Iowa Cit 
J L Lingworthy & Bro, Dubuque, Iowa. 
J W Tread well, Perry & Norton, Albany, 

March 19, w 

EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY, 
AT OSKALOOSA, IOWA. 

DR- J. YOUMANis, OCUI.IS " AND ATJHIST, 
late of Muscatine, has located permanently at 

Oskaloosa, Mahaska cmnty, Iowa: He has a large 
and convenient honse to board patients. Having 
had an experience of over ten years, in thctreaU 
ment of diseases of the eye and ear,he hnsthe infi
nite satisfaction of knowing that be can perform 
the most critical operations and extraordinary cures. 
All he asks is a fair and impartial trial of bis new 
• nd painless remedies. The most satisfactory re 
•erences can be given. 

Ju'y 2d—dawftm 

Take Notice! 
8. A .  8 P H I 5 8 S B .  

AT No. 212 Second Street, his already reoeived 
and is daily adding to a large and well-select

ed stock of Groceries. His stock of Family Gro-
eerics is now complete, to which he invite3 the at-
tentiin of the citizens of this city and vicinity. 

Always grat"tul for the patronage of my fellow 
citizen», I shall continue to keep my stock sup
plied with everything in its season, aad in abut; 
dance. 

G. A.SPRINGER. 
ra24—dawtf 

EDWARP PATCH.  6 .  B.  W BIT*.  IT H.  FDLLKRTO 

EAT OB, WTOYI & GO., .  

C  O M M I S S I O N  

LIIMBB MERCHRTS, 
MUSCATINE; IOWA. 

LOGS and al) kindsof Lumber sold n the raft 
or pile at all points on the river. 

REFER TO 
Messrs. F. 8. Jetup <fc Co., Dubuque, 
Messrs. M. Corwith A Co.. Galeta, 
Me.-srs. Green A Stone, Muscatine, 
S. F. Weston, Esq., La Crosse, Wis. 

June 15—dnwt f 

LUMBER! LUMBEKL! 

WE have purchased of B. flershey, Esq., the 
stock of Lumber in hisupp<r yard, abov» 

the ll-ving Houfe, to whsh we are now adding a 
general assortment of Lunbor, shingles, lath, 
doorc, sash, blinds, Ac. 

We think onr facilities for stocking a y*rd are 
unsuryassed, and should be pleased to see those 
MRntiag anythiug i" the above line. 

Jute 15 HATCH, WHITE * VO. 

JS'AV GROCERY 

mJ Kssraii' 
T

HE undersigned bat just opened in tbh new 
brick building belonging to Doc. Drury, oV 

Walnut strctt, bcMven 2d and 3d, an entire new 
stocK of Groceries and l'rovigj< ng. IJ<- jg ttil receif 
ing from Chicago additional .• uppliee whichcompltfj 
his stock. Me is  determined not to be undersold Iff 
any establishment in the city. 

Countrv 1'roduce will find a market and f airnriM 
« be intend* dealing extensively in'produc*. 

Nov18" MARTIN II :  1.1 TZ 

An Estray Steer. ' , J 

WAP taken up by Thomas Graham, living ir< Pik 
lownship, Mu catine county, Iowa, ano af 

praised and described bArre Gamaliel O.ds.a Jua 
tice of the I'eaco, iu and f^r said county, as iol» 
owe, to.wit: 

A bright ltd steer with a star in the fortheai. 
white OP the belly and bind leg ,  the ends of botk 
ears appear to be frozen, had a bell on when sai# 
steer first came around; said tUtr suppofed to to 
about fiva yoar^ old. A true copy of Justice's r#» 
tu ,n- „ UEJ. MKASOX, 

may2Mv3m County Judge, 

STEAM SASH, DOOR AND BLIND 
JFACTORY. 

rriHE undersigned would respectfully inform 
. P"™? tba t  th®y ke tP • large supply o 

eli, noorifBtindsand Frameetosuit,atwholea&U 
retail. A liberal discount made todeaUn. 
_ —A L8.0— 

.J .  F1?Gri*K..saw and^Plane Sidi»r, SorfM 
wide lumber, 24 inchcp wide, and under, tooider-
% turbs and Tubing forch'aiu pumps. 

Wive UP a call if you want a good article In onr lint 
rroLtacraet, one square below Bennett*? Will, 

,  *T8 f  STEIN A IlILL. 

\Q FliESH DliUGS ii 
KJ f R O M 
NEW YORK AND PHILIDELPHIA* 

WE have nuv receiv. d our spring Mock oJ Drug* 
Medicines, chemicals, conceit ir a ttd Al. uicinM 

Pat n  nt Medicine^, Perfumery, Fancy soap, J air 
B.usbcs ,  C io thcs  P in* ,  Lu . - t c t , ,  Pa im and  Varn i fb  
'i.ushe., Whitfwa.vh Bru.-he-. and all kinds of 
1*-ints, OiJf, Varnishes and window Gists, vkich 
« are now prepared to sell at wholesale or re il at 
ery low prices for cash or short approved credit. 

aiay24 ;»G-wtf j.- r t  y & H. 

S O N  
1 TAVE removed from Water street to the room 
I J in Will Bering's new building on S-cond>t., 

^nearly oppo<ife the Masonic Hall,) where thoy 
avejust received a rew stock'.f 

Groceries, Queensvvare, Glassware 
Wooden and Willow Ware. 

Their eto'-k now consists io part as follows; 
SUGAR S—N. O. Crushed, Clarified, Granulated 

Powdered. 
MOLASSES— S. H. New Or leant, Syrup. 
COFFKE—Rj> , Laguiya, Java. 

'< Roasted and Ground. 
TKAS of all grades and qualitioi. * 
BISCUITS— Cracknel, Wine, Sugar,Soda, But-

rer, Watvr, etc, etc. 
Spices, Peprer, Tapioca, Sago, Pearl, Barley, 

•iplitPeas, Cranberries, Buctwb'at Flour, Con 
VIeal, Rnglish Pickles.Sauces, Fruit.«,Nutr,Grounii 
Rice. Preserves, Soap,Candles, Starch ChocelatlJ 
florse Kadisb, Farino, White Beans, Beel Tongue^ 
Dried Beef,S.C. llanls,&e:, 
Which tliey offer at WIIOI.EPALE & RETAIL. 

A' 1 the above are offered low and warrant* d 
gve satisfaction. WnsC8i ine .Eo . 5,cswt 

N E W  G O  . O D S 1  

W A T E R S  &  J O H N ,  
On Iowa Avenue, near Nevada Mill, 

HAVK on hand and are receiving a very heavy 
stock of TV Goods. 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
READY-WADE CLOTHING, &C,. AC. 

To our old customers we would utder tbsnks lor 
past patro age and sol.cit a continrar.ee cf tb* 
same. Wecordially inviteall who may want anjr 
goods usually fouDd in a first cla.s wholesale or 
retail store, to give a call; as onr stock is com
plete and onr price reasonable. 

WATERS A JOHN. 
Mussatine, June 18, 1857—dw 

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR 
SALE! 

I OFFER for sale three acres of land with three-
houses, situated between the forks of the Iowa 

City and Tipton Koads, a mile and three qojirtrt* 
from the main part of the city. It will be folft 
altogether or i/i parts to suit purchasers. On th^ 
premise- is an excllent well and three cisterns.-* 
The situation wtulo he a choice ere f« ra hotel 0 
might be converted into a very pleasant countrgf 
seat. 

If not disposed of at private sale before th« 
3d day of October, the 8bove promises will b« 
old at auction st ten o'clock on that day. 

For further particulars enquire of tbesnbscribef 
oa  the  premisrs .  JAMES DUNN. 

Muscatine, July 18, 1857— daw2m 

TO WAGON AND CARRIAGE MAKERS*, 
MERCHANTS AND FARMERS,. 

H. WHITBECK & CQ.r 
Corner of Aando ph and Jtffersoo sts., Cbicigo, Tll^, 

HAVE for sale Turned Spikes, Sawed and Bent 
Fe:loes, Bugpv Poles a^d Shafts, Wagon Polot> 

and Axles, and all kinds of Oearing Stuff, 11-ihiJ 
Ac. Also, a'l styles of WAGONS, light and heavy J ;  

Yard CartM, for Lumknr dealers, Business Bug^i«a f#  

Plows, Cultivators .Shovel Plows, &c. 
jol^i-daw6m 

P. R. Bolin 
HAS RECEIVKD THIS DAY BY EXPRESS,  

a nice assortment of 

Plain, Rawed and Dotted Musli*Xy 
A full Line of CliildrcKS* Hese, ^ 

Buff.; PijJc, and Blue Chambray GinghavUf^ 
We are also in receipt of a secrad supply ^ 

thote £ne, fingerltss Lsee Mitts. 

SPECIAL NOTI<Wfc 
We are closing out for cash our eStTae atotk # 

Bareges, Lawns and Ecnbroiderki at cast to V»Hp 
io«ra for o«r Fall.mp^ly. 

jaly-15daw * 

WsiM 2 WEM IT sir c-fffi 

PF. (iHIFFlTH has just r«ceived and is sell ill, 
• at lowest market rate*, 6000 pirc.t wall pa-

er and borders ot every vaaiety aud price. 
ers for papee Ironi the city or countr * 
niptlyid. Call and examire t,ur i cttrnv /  

iMiENT(,ro^iiiy i*C 
New Firm ! New Stock! , 

H .  M O R R I S O N  &  

I*f ;  tf 


